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Common Upload Errors 
We at GG+A Analytics wanted to put together a document that lays out the most 

common errors in Express Upload files that will prevent a file from loading and 

generating an error message at all.  Our quick and dirty solutions to cleaning the file in 

Excel are below.  If you still can’t get it to load, let us know (866-378-8540, 

support@donorscape.com).  

 

1. Check for blanks in any required columns (yellow header)  

a. Under the DATA tab, click on filter 

 

b. Click the top/header line to apply filters to the header.  Then look at and correct 

all of the yellow header columns for blanks.  If you click “OK” as on the 

screenshot below.  Only the blank fields will appear for easy correction.  Click 

“Select All” to bring the entire column into view after you’ve filled in all blanks. 
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2. Check for foreign countries in State columns  

a. Using the same filtering method as above, correct anything that isn’t a valid 2-

digit state abbreviation. 

3. Correct hyphen + four in zip codes 

a. If you have nine digit zip codes, add two columns next to the zip code column. 

b. In the first blank column, write a formula at the top to include just the first 5 

characters of the zip code column [=LEFT(Cell,5)].  Then apply that to the whole 

column by double clicking on the bottom right corner of the first formula-ed cell 

(in this case N2). 

 

c. Copy the text of the new column (Ex: N) and paste into the new column as 

“Values,” which you can select under the Paste Special function. 

 

d. Rename the new column “HomeZipCode” (Ex: Column O) and delete the other 

two working columns (Ex: M and N) 
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4. Remove duplicate ID numbers 

a. Select the whole sheet, then under the Data Tab select the Remove Duplicates 

function.  Select only ProspectID as the column to check for duplicates.  Then 

click OK. 

 

NB: This will remove all rows with duplicate Prospect ID’s, even if the 

names/addresses differ.  To remove only exact duplicates, “Select All” on the 

screenshot above. 
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5. Check for carriage returns.  Carriage returns are double-wide or double-high rows 

of data.  They can occur if someone holds down the “ENTER” key within a cell to 

create two lines on purpose and can also easily occur when combining databases or 

importing data from one system into another.  The problem is that a data-reading 

system like DonorScape encounters these breaks in the data and can’t get beyond 

them to see the next bit of data. 

a. Select the whole sheet, then select AutoFit Column Width under the Format 

Menu on the Home Tab.  You can also AutoFit the columns to your text by 

double-clicking between two columns (at the arrow). 
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b. Still with the whole sheet selected, click Wrap Text 

 

c. Keeping the entire sheet selected, choose AutoFit Row Height from the Format 

menu (you can also do this by double-clicking between two rows). 
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d. Find any rows that are taller than the rest.   

  

e. Move the second line of text or delete any blank space after the text. 

 


